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Last Thursday and Friday I
tended the District Extension
f�rence in Rl\oen.ix. The
epee VIps on alfalfa and "4�""""""'I''''

cultural methods. Insects,
seases, and uses. It was a

interesting conference, and
help in the coming mon

making recommendations in
ham County.

Available now Is a new
sion Service bulletin
Housing and Equipment
zona." This publication
complete design recommendatidis
and suggestions

.

for the
house and other structures.
The use of special watering

feeding equipment is
along with climate data, c

son of plastic and' steel pipe
g e n e r.a I . recommendations
roosts, nests, lighting, w

cooling, disposal pits, and
Ing 'crates. .

.

Don't forget the Experimerral
Farm Field Day FRIDAY,
ing at 9:30. It's for you.

Premium books and
blanks for the Graham C
Fair are available here at
office as well as at the Valley
tional Bank and the Cham
Commerce office. Don't wait
long.

�ood Demonstrations
Stand Up To Tests
The proof of the pqd.ping, pf

course, IS In the tasting, and the
proof of a demonstration is in the
testing.
Duning the recent 4-H Leader's

Conference in Flagstaff, SarC\h
Harman, Assistant State Leader
pf 4-H Club W0*, eutlined some
accurate tests of a good demon-
stration. ,;

Local adult leaders know that
a demonstration consists of three
main steps or parts: (1) the intro
duction; (2) the main body; and
,(3) the s'4}llrpary.. But: checking
to see' if members include all
these parts in their demonstra
tions is not enough.
Leaders can easily check

members' demonstrations
fectiveness by answering
Rqest�ons:, .

(1) Did it arouse

enough so that the audience
to tty the thing demonstrated
(2) Was the

clear enough so that
familiar with the su
be able to -go- home and
flPprgved .prgctice?
(3) Did you prove the

stration was worthwhile?
(4) Did a' good product

or did yOU use

emples pf the values of the
flees demonstrated?

to the audience as well as to
member doing the demonstration.

No (lIf-Flavor In Cooked ClUcken
From Fat In Feed
Poultrymen know that added

fat in the mash can give faster,
more economical gains, and now

can stop worrying about the
chance that this added fat will
affect the taste of the cooked
meat.
,

.

The report that fat in poultry
feeds does not cause off-flavors
'in the meat or

.

skin of chickens
was' given at the recent meeting
of the Poultry .Science Association
of Columbia, Missouri. The tests
were' done at the University of
Wisconsin.
The scientists fed White Rock

chicks diets with 26 percent added
fat, while another group oJ: chicks
got a similar '. diet • without the

.

added fat. The meat was cooked,
then judged by . taste panels.
The taste testers. COUld, tell no

difference at all' in the meat of
chicken on the two diets, and they
even rated the skin taste of fat
fEd chickens slightly higher in
one test .

. The researchers point' out that
the fat level in these, diets was
considerably higher than the one
to-five percent· normally used
commercial poultry feeds.

,
Production Of
Feed Grain High ,

Feed grain proc\uction this vear
will be about 'the same' as the
bumper harvests of last year. In
creased production of oats,
and sorghum grain will cancel
the drop in corn.

Carry-over of grain, at the
of the 1957 harvest' is ex:pe(!te11laj
be five million tons more
it was at the same period'
year. Total supply of feed
for 1957-58 feeding will a
little above last year's record
high:'· .

Output of by-product feeds is
also. expected to be high. rrhe
number of animals fed will be
about thesame as last year. This
should result in somewhat lower

for �eed .grains.

�rizona. Milk
Area �panded

.

Arizona Federal
area has been en-


















